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SHALOM
EVERYONE!

It’s your 2021-22 ShinShinim here – Aviv, Avishag, Ori, and Alon!

Now that our time here is over, we wanted to leave something
meaningful for you all!
We thought together- what can we make that will leave our
mark on the community, that will also be personal and useful?

We decided to put together a little guidebook that has all of our
favorite things to do in Israel, as well as all of the important
things you need to know before coming to Israel, so you could
see our home through our eyes.

Even though we won’t be here next year, we hope you will find
this guidebook a way to remember us and feel connected to us!

Our year here in Rochester has been absolutely awesome, we
are thankful and grateful for every person that we met and for
every experience we’ve had. 

This is not goodbye, but Lehitra'ot - we'll see you when you visit
us in Israel!

Aviv, Avishag, Ori and Alon.
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FINALLY! THE TRIP TO ISRAEL IS SET!
YOU GOT THE DATE, BOOKED YOUR
FLIGHTS, PACKED YOUR BAGS, TOLD
EVERYONE YOU KNOW THAT YOU'RE

COMING (INCLUDING US, OF
COURSE), AND YOU ARE READY TO

GO!

MUST
KNOWS



You don’t have to speak Hebrew 
fluently, we speak English.

Go ahead, buy that IDF sweatshirt
that you really wanted, just don't

wear it in israel

Don’t order your drink in Aroma the way
you do at Starbucks, the barista won’t

understand what you want.

No, don’t say yes to the
 original price at the Shuk (market).

Don’t let people cut you in line, even when
 they say “I just have a question”. What
 they actually mean is: “I just don’t want

 to wait in line”.

DON’T LET PEOPLE KNOW
YOU’RE A TOURIST!

HOW TO NOT LOOK
LIKE A TOURIST?

Not that there is anything wrong with being a
tourist, but we gathered some important things

that will help you blend in with Israelis!
here are the "five golden rules" for tourists!



PHRASE MEANING

Ma nishma? How are you?

Lehitraot See you soon!

Toda Thank you

Bevakasha Please, you're welcome

Kor'eem li... My name is...

Ani mae {country} I'm from {country}

Ani tzarich (m)
Ani tzricha (f) I need

Ani lo medaber ivrit (m)
Ani lo medaberet ivrit (f)  I don't speak Hebrew

THE ISRAELI
DICTIONARY

Other than the way you act in israel, you need to
know what to say! Here are some phrases that are

VERY important to know, other than "ken", "lo"
and "shalom". Yalla, let's learn!!



PHRASE MEANING

Kama ze? How much is it?
(how much does it cost?)

Eifo hasherutim? Where's the bathroom?

Yamin Right

Smol Left

Zuz Move

Yalla Come on, faster!

Rega Just a moment

Achi Bro

Sababa Cool, Okay

Want to learn
some more slang?

 

THE ISRAELI
DICTIONARY

Scan 
me!



Blundstones Teva Naot

Shesh-Besh

ISRAELI STARTER
PACK

So now that you’re all blended in so well in the
Israeli society, it's time for you to learn how to

spot a “typical Israeli” in the wild.
These are some of the things Israeli people simply

cannot live without. 
Enjoy the “Israeli Starter Pack” we made just for

you! 
 

Bucket hat

Shoresh

"sof maslul" shirt
(IDF training shirt)

Mah'tzelet
(a picnic mat)

Yalla 
zuz!

Israeli
chutzpah

(source)

(Kova Tembel)



Chocolate milk
in a bag

Bread
roll

Watermelon 

Feta cheese

+ = The best
summer treat!

ISRAELI STARTER
PACK

Turkish
coffee

Mint tea 
Petit

Beurre 

Pakal cafe 
(coffee making set)



FOOD IN ISRAEL. NEED WE SAY
MORE?

THIS CHAPTER PRETTY MUCH SPEAKS
FOR ITSELF. ONE OF THE THINGS

ISRAEL IS KNOWN FOR IS ITS FOOD.
FROM STREET FOOD TO FANCY

RESTAURANTS, FROM FALAFEL TO
MALABI, FROM ITALIAN FOOD TO

THAI FOOD. YOU CAN GET IT ALL AND
ALWAYS GET IT WITH A YUMMY, NEW

AND CLEVER TWIST TO IT.
 IN THE NEXT FEW PAGES, YOU WILL

FIND OUT ABOUT ALL OF OUR
FAVORITE PLACES TO EAT IN ISRAEL.
GET YOUR BELLY READY, BETE’AVON

!AND BON APPETIT ,(בתיאבון)
 

FOOD IN
ISRAEL



How can we start with anything else? The 
best hummus place in Modi’in!! they serve fresh hummus
with special toppings and we could talk about their falafel
balls, pitas, and fries for days, so just go ahead and try it!
Where? Yishpro Center, Modi'in
Avishag’s favorite dish: Mushroom hummus, sounds weird 
but you have to try it!
Aviv's favorite dish: Masabacha hummus or Ful hummus 
Kosher

OUR FAVORITE
RESTAURANTS

Hummusim             
חומוסים

NAM נאם
Amazing Thai restaurant, you can really feel 

like you’re in Thailand and the Atmosphere is great! It was

the last place Aviv went to before coming to Rochester.

Where: Dizengoff St 275, Tel Aviv-Yafo

Aviv's favorite dish: Pad See Ew & Mango sticky rice

Not kosher



Classic Italian meals, they serve high quality 
pizzas and pasta. Calata 15 is located in a quiet and 
nice place, so you’ll get a great experience! The place is
designed in a way that no matter where you sit you can see
the chefs making your food!
Where: Medinat ha-Yehudim St 89, Herzliya 
Ori’s favorite dish: Margarita pizza
Not kosher

OUR FAVORITE
RESTAURANTS

Calata 15 ˜לאטה 15

Bait Tailandi
בי˙ ˙אילנדי

Located near the Tel Aviv shore line, the

restaurant was awarded as one of the best 

Thai food places in the Middle East. 

Bait Tailandi are trying to stay as authentic as possible, and

when you eat there you really feel like you are in Thailand!

We recommend their curry, which they make right there

from fresh ingredients!

Where: Bugrashov 8, Tel Aviv

Not kosher



The garage is Ori's favorite burger place! They serve high
quality meat with their special seasoning mix. This is Ori's
place to celebrate birthdays and special events, like the
goodbye party with his friends before coming to Rochester!
Where: Herzl St 151, Rishon LeTsiyon
Ori’s favorite dish: “Al Capone”, and if you're brave: "Matar
Shel Chips" with topping (overload French fries)
Not kosher

OUR FAVORITE
RESTAURANTS

Hagarage הגראז'

Tony and Esther
טוני ואס˙ר

Small restaurant at the center of levinski

market in tel Aviv, great Tel Avivi – Israeli food. After eating,

you can go and get “Gazoz” in the stand next to the

restaurant (read more about Gazoz in the Shuk section!).

Where: Levinski St 39, Tel Aviv-Yafo, Israel

Aviv's favorite dish: Egg on Challah (Mayonnaise and basil

spread with sunny side up eggs on top. With a small salad

on the side).

Not kosher



Doña rosa restaurant is an Argentinian
influenced restaurant, a famous institution
in the north of Israel, located in a tiny artist village called Ein
Hod, with a stunning view of the sea and the Carmel
mountain. if you come to Carmel area, you don't want to
miss this restaurant!
Where: Center 1, Ein Hod 
Not kosher

 

OUR FAVORITE
RESTAURANTS

Dona Rosa
דוניה רוסה

Nocturno נו˜טורנו
Nocturno is a small restaurant in the young and vibrant 

area of Jerusalem. They serve great breakfast and lunch

meals, and the best part - almost everything is vegetarian

or vegan! The restaurant is designed in a very "Yerushalmi"

style, and you will definitely fall in love with the place!

Where: 7 bezalel st, Jerusalem

Avishag's favorite dish: Gouda croissant toast

Kosher 



This place doesn't specialize in desserts,
but we just HAVE to recommend their 
sahlav (salep) – one of the best! Café 443 is open 24/7 and is
usually packed, so it’s a great place to hang out with friends
for a coffee and a treat!
Where: Shilat Junction, near Sonol gas station
Not kosher

*do not confuse with 443 grill, which is a nice bbq place

Café 443 ˜פה 443

Hamalabia
המלביה

A place with the best Israeli-Tel Avivi

vibes you can find. You can sit down and play Shesh-Besh

while you eat your Malabi, which makes it an even better

experience. Visit for a quick treat after going to shuk

hacarmel!

Where: Allenby 60 and gadera, Tel Aviv

Aviv’s favorite dishes: Vegan Malabi with caramel sauce,

coconut, peanuts, and cookies crumble (Ido’s mom’s

cookies)

Not kosher

DESSERT PLACES
OUR FAVORITE 



Yaffa knafeh is a very popular place in the 
center of Jaffa, where you can eat fresh knafeh and ice
cream and drink some tea. 
Everything is made from a family recipe that is passed
through generations!
Where: Beit Eshel 12, Tel Aviv
Not kosher

Yaffa knafeh
יאפא כנאפה

Marzipan
מרˆיפן

Marzipan is a great bakery, but they are 

known for one thing - their amazing rugelach!

When you go to jerusalem, give it a try - you've never tried

anything like it before!

Where: Agripas 44, Jerusalem

Kosher

DESSERT PLACES
OUR FAVORITE 



If you love cheese – this is your place! 
Basher are the best cheesemakers in Israel, 
they have rich and flavorful cheeses, that you can’t find
anywhere else! Other than the cheeses, you can buy the
sandwiches that they make with their cheeses, special
sauces and toppings.
Where: Etz hachaim 53, Jerusalem (shuk machneh Yehuda)
Avishag’s favorite sandwich: "The One with the Blue" 
Kosher

IN THE SHUK
Basher בא˘ר

Cafe Levinski
˜פה לוינס˜י

A small cafe next to Tony and Eesther, we 

highly recommend getting the thing that they are 

famous for: Gazoz!

The Gazoz (old school soda) comes with random fruits and

herbs. Each cup is different and it's SO GOOD. The best part-

free refills!!

Where: Levinski St 41, Tel Aviv-Yafo (Shuk Levinski)
Kosher

OUR FAVORITE PLACES

this is what the
Gazoz looks like!



Great pasta in the middle of Shuk HaCarmel.
They have a few pre-made combos, but the
best part about this place is that you can customize your
own dish! You can choose your pasta, sauce, and toppings,
and get it as crazy as you want! 
Where: Shuk HaCarmel, Allenby 60, Tel Aviv 
Avishag's favorite dish: sweet potato ravioli with rosé
sauce and sweet potato cubes.
Kosher

IN THE SHUK
Pasta Basta

פסטה בסטה

The Etrogman
אי˘ הא˙רוגים

The happiest shop in Shuk Mah'neh Yehuda
for sure. Every drink has special mystical powers of its own

and everything is so fresh. At The Etrogman, it's not a cliché,

the drinks are actually made with love. 

Where: Shuk Mah'neh Yehuda, HaEgoz St, Jerusalem

Aviv's favorite drink: Passion fruit-Coconut

Kosher

OUR FAVORITE PLACES



This is not only the best falafel in Modi'in
but in all of Israel! Yes, you read that correctly - the BEST
falafel in Israel is in Modi’in! They serve simple but amazing
falafel, and if you ever find yourself in Modi’in you just HAVE
to try it!
We also wanted to share with you what each one of us gets,
because assembling the falafel is an art form of itself. 
Ori: grape juice first! In the pita: hummus, tahini, 
       falafel and absolutely nothing else and NO vegetables!!!
Aviv: in the pita: hummus, tahini, falafel balls, chopped 
         salad, pickles, pickled cabbage.
Avishag: in the pita: hummus, falafel, A LOT of pickles, 
        pickled cabbage, chopped salad, and tahini on top.       
        On the side: more pickles, and French fries.
Alon: in the pita: EVERYTHING besides the Amba - 
        everything they have is good!
Kosher

IN MODI'IN

Ofer Falafel
עופר פלאפל

OUR FAVORITE PLACES

Did you seriously think we're not going to recommend
places from everyone's favorite city? After reading this
chapter, you will have no excuse from visiting Rochester's
partnership city! 



One of the more special breakfast places!
They serve special eggs and breakfast meals that you cannot
find anywhere else. Every dish comes with a bread bowl,
filled with 7 kinds of unique buns that you can refill and
enjoy throughout the meal! 
Where: Tze’elon 1, Modi’in 
Aviv’s favorite dish: Greek breakfast
Not kosher

This is one of the best burger places in Modi'in! They serve

burgers with crazy toppings, and the waiters are always

nice! They have great vegetarian burgers as well. All of their

specialty burgers are named after a historic figure, so you

even learn some history on the side!

Where: Ligad 1 technology park 15, Modi'in

Avishag’s favorite dish: Giuseppe Garibaldi (with vegetarian

burger ;)

Not kosher

IN MODI'IN
Benedict בנדי˜ט

More Than Bar
מורדן בר

OUR FAVORITE PLACES



Although you can find Golda almost everywhere in Israel, the
branch in Modi’in is special for us because it’s one of the first
places to be open 24/7 in Modi'in. Golda serves high quality ice
cream and yogurt, and they have many crazy flavors! Other
than the ice cream itself, they are famous for their unique
sauces, like the chocolate pretzels sauce, that we can just eat
and eat forever!! Their most famous flavor is salted pretzels,
and these are our favorites: vegan Oreo mousse, Limoncello,
Hershey’s, White chocolate and pistachio, Cookieman and
more!                                     Not kosher

An Italian restaurant right next to the theatre

and the library in Modi'in, and pretty close to the mall as

well. Awesome food and a great option for when you visit

Modi'in. Not because we're biased or anything, but it's really

one of the best Italian places we've ever been to.

Where: Emek Dotan St 49, Modi'in

Aviv’s favorite dish: Panzanella salad and Rizzy Fizzy

(Salmon Risotto [before being vegetarian])

Kosher

IN MODI'IN
Golda גולדה

Peppino פפינו

OUR FAVORITE PLACES



WELCOME TO THE NATURE OF ISRAEL.
ISRAEL IS PROBABLY ONE OF THE

SMALLEST COUNTRIES, AND YET IT HAS
SUCH DIVERSE TERRAINS AND VIEWS.

SEAS, FORESTS, MOUNTAINS, A DESERT,
SNOW, RIVERS, LAKES AND SO MUCH

MORE! 
ANYWAYS, THE BEST PART IS: NOTHING IS

TOO FAR AWAY! REMEMBER: YOU CAN
DRIVE FROM THE VERY NORTH OF ISRAEL

TO THE VERY SOUTH IN ONLY 8 HOURS
(INCLUDING A FALAFEL STOP :))

NATURE
AND HIKES

Eilat

Hermon



Close to Ein Gedi and the Dead Sea, you can find

this little peace of paradise, a beautiful trail 

that mixes desert and water like an oasis. It's a 

pretty long hike, but the views of the desert 

and the springs are worth it!

How far is it (by car)?
Modi'in: 90 mins

Tel Aviv: 110 mins

Jerusalem: 75 mins

HIKING TRAILS
NAHAL

נחל ערוגו˙
ARUGOT

NAHAL

נחל דוד
DAVID

OUR FAVORITE

Aviv and her

friends

Avishag andher sister



If you have time to visit Eilat, make sure you go 

on this short hike. A round trail, 20km away from

Eilat, that is amazing for families. Just like its

name, it’s a beautiful, all natural canyon

that is made of a red colored stone. 

Highly recommended!! 

How far is it (by car)?
Modi'in: 3h 30 mins

Tel Aviv: 4 hours

Jerusalem: 3h 40 mins

Eilat: 30 mins

HIKING TRAILS
THE RED

ה˜ניון האדום
CANYON

OUR FAVORITE

Avishag and
her siblings

Aviv at theRed Canyon!



HIKING TRAILS

Between Arad and the southern point of the

 Dead Sea, you can find this beautiful trail, 

that leads to huge falls. In the heat of Israel, 

you can try this refreshing hike, traveling 

through the Israeli desert while enjoying the

 fresh water in it!

How far is it (by car)?
Modi'in: 1 hour 45 mins

Tel Aviv: 120 mins

Jerusalem: 90 mins

EIN

עין בו˜˜
BOKEK

OUR FAVORITE

Ori and
 his siblings

 Ori and his brother



This is the perfect trail for a hot summer day! 

Just after 15 minutes of the trail, you start walking

in the water! This is one of the more relaxing 

and easier trails, where you can swim, float, 

and walk in the water, while enjoying the

beautiful nature of the area!

How far is it (by car)?
Modi'in: 85 mins

Tel Aviv: 80 mins

Jerusalem: 110 mins

HIKING TRAILS
NAHAL

נחל ה˜יבוˆים
HAKIBUTZIM

OUR FAVORITE

Alon and his
family



HIKING TRAILS

הסטף
HASATAF

A beautiful trail through the Jerusalem mountains.

When you walk on the trail you can see many

trees, flowers, and animals that are unique to

the area of Jerusalem. If you’re looking for a hike

not too far from Jerusalem or Modi’in – this is 

the one for you!

How far is it (by car)?
Modi'in: 30 mins

Tel Aviv: 50 mins

Jerusalem: 20 mins

OUR FAVORITE

Ori and
 his siblings



Not too far from modi’in, there is Tel Baruch

beach! The beach is located right next to a cliff,

where you can sit and look at the  beautiful

view of the water! You can 

walk in the trail next to it.

How far is it (by car)?
Modi'in: 35 mins

Jerusalem: 50 mins

*The beach is in Tel Aviv

Palmachim is the closest beach to modi’in, so

it’s a great place to go visit if

you’re staying there!

How far is it (by car)?
Modi'in: 25 mins

Tel Aviv: 30 mins

Jerusalem: 45 mins

BEACHES
OUR FAVORITE

פלמחים
PALMACHIM

˙ל ברוך
TEL BARUCH

Avishag & hersiblings



One of the most beautiful beaches in Israel!

Neve Yam is a green beach, meaning you’re not

allowed to bring any plastic utensils! 

How far is it (by car)?
Modi'in: 70 mins

Tel Aviv: 60 mins

Jerusalem: 90 mins

Aviv’s favorite beach in Eilat! You can dive

there, snorkel, surf, and just lay on the beach

and enjoy the sun! the water are always 

clear and you can see many types of

fish and corals!

Unlike the other beaches we 

recommended, this beach is on the Red 
Sea! 

א˜ווה
AQUA SPORT

BEACHES
OUR FAVORITE

נווה ים
NEVE YAM

Alon and his 
brothers

Aviv at Aqua



That's it!
This book holds almost everything that makes Israel our

home. It's impossible to summarize everything that we love
about our home into a thirty something long book, but we
hope you were able to use this book to start to form your

next experience,  your next trip to Israel!
 

After you helped us finding our home in Rochester, this
book is for you to find your home in Israel.

 
 

LHITRA'OT!



+972 50-9056717

Avishag.Levinstein@gmail.com

Avishag Levinstein

@a.vishag

+972 52-5209511

Davidori2003@gmail.com

Ori Issan

@oriissan123

+972 58-6240855

Avivgilad2003@gmail.com

Aviv Gilad

@aviv_gilad1

+972 52-3590714

Aloneini35@gmail.com

Alon Eini

@aloneini_

Avisha
g

Ori

Aviv

Alon



The ShinShinim program is a partnership between the

Jewish Federation of Greater Rochester and the Jewish Agency for Israel, 

and is a program of Partnership2Gether (P2G),

Rochester's amazing connection with the people of Modi'in 

Jewish Federation of Greater Rochester

255 East Avenue, Suite 201, Rochester, NY 14607 • www.jewishrochester.org


